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ABSTRACT

We have characterized 14 human colorectal carcinoma cell lines
established from primary and metastatic sites by us during the years
1982 to 1985. Five lines were established in fully defined ACL-4 medium

and 9 in serum supplemented RIO medium. However, after establishment,
cultures could be grown interchangeably in either medium. The lines
grew as floating cell aggregates in ACL-4 medium, while most demon

strated substrate adherence in RIO medium. The lines had relatively long
doubling times and low cloning efficiencies. Twelve were tumorigenic in
athymic nude mice when injected s.c., and two grew i.p. as well. Based
on culture, \enograft, and ultrastructural morphologies, the 14 lines could
be subtyped as follows: 4 were well differentiated; 5 were moderately
differentiated; 4 were poorly differentiated; and 1 was a mucinous carci
noma. Membrane associated antigens characteristic for gastrointestinal
cells (carcinoembryonic antigen, CA 19-9, and TAG-72 antigens) were
expressed by 50-71% of the lines. Lines expressing carcinoembryonic
antigen and CA 19-9 actively secreted these antigens into the supernatant
fluids while TAG-72 antigen was not secreted.

Surprisingly, 5 of 7 of the original tumor samples tested and 13 of 14
cultured lines expressed i -dupa decarboxylase activity, which is a char

acteristic enzyme marker of neuroendocrine cells and tumors. In addition,
one poorly differentiated cell line contained dense core granules, charac
teristic of endocrine secretion.

Preliminary cytogenetic analyses indicated that 9 of 11 lines examined
contained double minute chromosomes. In addition, 3 of the 9 lines with
double minutes also had homogeneously staining regions. These findings
indicate a high incidence of amplification of one or more as yet uniden
tified genes.

INTRODUCTION

Colorectal cancer is one of the commonest solid tumors, and
its incidence is second only to lung cancer in the United States.
An estimated 140,000 new cases will be diagnosed in 1986,
60,000 of whom will die of their disease (1). Cell lines estab
lished from human colorectal carcinomas may provide useful
tools to study the biology of this disease and to develop and
test new therapeutic approaches. A relatively large pool of well
characterized cell lines already exists. At least three other
groups have established multiple colorectal cell lines (2-4), and
several other reports describe the establishment of one or two
lines (for review, see Ref. 4). Also, colonie adenomas have been
successfully cultured recently (5). A variety of culture techniques
have been deployed, including the use of feeder layers (3),
enriched serum containing media (4), and the use of collagen
gels (5).

A large bank of well characterized cell lines may reflect the
diversity of tumor phenotypes and provide adequate models for
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studying tumor heterogeneity. Thus, cell lines with unusual or
unique characteristics continue to be described (5, 6). Our
laboratory has extensive experience with the use of serum
containing as well as fully defined media for the establishment
of continuous cell lines derived from lung cancers (7). We have
utilized this experience to establish and characterize 14 cell
lines of colorectal carcinoma origin. Some of the properties of
our cell lines, including expression of the NE4 cell associated

enzyme DDC and cytogenetic evidence for frequent gene am
plification have not been described previously.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture. Cell lines were established from pathologically proven
colorectal tumors, either directly or after heterotransplantation in
athymic nude mice. Solids tumors were finely minced with scissors and
disassociated into small aggregates by pipeting. For culture of primary
tumors invasive areas were used whenever possible. If tumor from the
mucosa! surface had to be used, the surface was cleansed with 70%
filmimi or iodine containing solutions. Ascitic fluids were collected,
pelleted, washed, and resuspended in growth medium. Approximately
1-5 x 10' cells were seeded into 25-cm2 flasks. Tumors were cultured

in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine
serum (RIO), or in ACL-4 medium, a fully defined medium formulated
for the selective growth of human lung adenocarcinoma (8, 9). Initial
cell passage was performed when heavy tumor cell growth was observed
(usually 2-4 weeks after initial culture). Subsequent passages were
performed weekly. Nonadherent cultures were passaged by transfer of
floating multicellular aggregates. Adherent cultures were passaged at
subconfluence after trypsinization. If stromal cell growth was noted in
initial cultures, differential trypsinization (3) was used to obtain a pure
tumor cell population. Media and sera were obtained from Grand Island
Biological Co., Grand Island, NY. Cultures were maintained in humid
ified incubators at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air. The

sources of the additives used in ACL-4 medium are listed in Ref. 9.
Culture morphology was observed by phase contrast microscopy.

Growth Characteristics. Population doubling times were determined
by seeding 3 x 10s viable cells into replicate 25-cm2 flasks and perform

ing counts every 3 days for 4 weeks or longer. Cultures were fed every
3 or 4 days and 24 h prior to counting.

For plating efficiencies, IO3cells were plated in 5 replicate 100-mm

dishes, and colonies consisting of more than 50 cells were enumerated
21-30 days later, after staining with 0.5% crystal violet.

For determination of colony forming efficiency in semisolid medium,
10s viable single cells were plated in 3 ml of RIO medium containing

0.3% agarose over a base layer of RIO medium containing 0.5% agarose
in 5 duplicate 60 nun dishes.

Cell Culture Characterization. Tumorigenicity was tested by inocu
lating 5-10 x 10' cells s.c. into each of 5 male athymic nude mice,

BALB/c background (Frederick Cancer Research Center, Frederick,
MD) and observing twice weekly for progressive growth. Histological
examination was performed on all tumors so obtained. For some cell
lines, 1 x Id tumor cells were inoculated i.p. as well in other groups
of athymic mice.

Ethanol fixed monolayer cultures grown on glass slides, Saccomanno
fluid fixed cytospin preparations of floating cultures, and formalin fixed

' The abbreviations used are: NE, neuroendocrine; DDC, L-dopa decarboxyl

ase; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; DM, double minute; HSR, homogeneously
staining region.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF COLORECTAL CARCINOMA CELL LINES

paraffin embedded sections of xenografts were stained with hematoxy-
lin-eosin, alcian blue, and mucicarmine.

For ultrastructural studies, cell pellets were fixed in 2.5% glutaral-
dehyde, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, stained with 1% uranyl
acetate, and thin sections were examined by a Siemens 1A electron
microscope.

Cytogenetic studies were performed in 11 cell lines: NCI-H498, NCI-
H508, NC1-H548, NCI-H630, NCI-H684, NCI-H716, NCI-H747,
SNU-C1, SNU-C2A, SNU-C4, and SNU-C5. Chromosome slides were
prepared by standard air-dry method from exponentially growing cul
tures after 45- to 60-min Colcemid treatment (0.1 //Â«/nilfinal concen
tration) and stained with Giemsa. Modal chromosome number and
occurrence of double minutes were evaluated from 50 metaphase
spreads. The rate of polyploidy was evaluated by scanning 500 meta-
phases.

Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase (EC 4.1.1.28), also known as i -
dopa decarboxylase, was assayed by our modification (10) of a reported
method (11).

Mycoplasma contamination was tested for by direct agar isolation
and Hoechst stain methods by Microbiological Associates, Inc. (Be-
thesda, MD), and confirmed by us with the use of a ribosomal RNA
hybridization method (Gen-Probe, San Diego, CA).

All lines were tested for murine virus contamination by the mouse
antibody production tests (12).

Cell homogenates were tested for the human forms of the following
enzymes by starch gel electrophoresis (13), using the Authentikit system
(Corning Science Products, East Walpole, MA); purine nucleoside
phosphorylase (EC 2.4.2.1); glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC
1.1.1.49); peptidase B (EC 3.4.11.4); and lactate dehydrogenase (EC
1.1.1.27).

Antigen Expression and Secretion. Expression and secretion of CEA
(14), CA 19-9 (15) and TAG-72 (16-18) surface antigens were measured
as follows. Cells (1 x 10') were seeded into replicate 75-cm2 flasks (15

ml total volume) and washed 3 times when semiconfluent. Three days
later, cells from one flask were enumerated after trypsinization and
then discarded. Cells from the other flask were harvested by using a
rubber policeman, washed 3 times, resuspended in 1% Nonidet-P40
with 100 Â¿/Mphenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (approximately 5-10 ng
protein/ml), sonicated twice on ice for 15 s, and stored at â€”70Â°Cuntil

assayed. Supernatant fluids from the same flask were collected, clari
fied, and stored frozen until assayed.

CEA was measured by a commercial enzyme linked immunosorbent
assay using a monoclonal antibody (Abbott Laboratories, North Chi
cago, IL). A sialylated Lewis A (CA 19-9) mucin antigen was deter
mined by sandwich immunoassay using a CA 19-9 monoclonal anti
body. TAG-72 was measured in a homologous sandwich radioimmuno-
assay using the B72.3 monoclonal antibody in a microtiter plate assay
configuration.

RESULTS

Culture Characteristics. Fourteen colorectal carcinoma lines
were established from 6 primary and 8 metastatic tumors. Nine
of the lines were from patients who had not received prior
cytotoxic therapy, while 5 lines were from patients who had
previously received cytotoxic therapy including 5-fluorouracil.
Relevant clinical information is provided in Table 1. Eleven of
the tumors were cultured directly, while 3 were established from
xenographs.

Nine lines were established in RIO and five in ACL-4 medium
(Table 2). In order to compare establishment rates, 24 tumor
specimens were cultured in both media. Six cell lines were
established in RIO medium (25%), while 9 were established in
ACL-4 medium (38%) and included all 6 specimens successfully
cultured in RIO. The minimum number of viable tumor cells
necessary for successful culture in either medium was estimated
to be 5-10 x IO6. In both media growth occurred either im

mediately or after a dormant period lasting up to eight weeks.

Once cell growth commenced, it tended to be progressive,
without periods of acute cell death ("crises"). After establish

ment, all lines could be grown in either medium. For uniformity,
cell line characterization as described herein was performed on
cultures in RIO medium unless stated otherwise. All lines,
including those initiated from xenografts, expressed human
forms of the 4 enzymes tested and were free of contamination
with Mycoplasma or murine viruses.

Twelve of the 14 lines were tumorigenic in athymic nude
mice (Table 2). Population doubling times in RIO medium
ranged from 34 to 94 h. Plating efficiencies and colony forma
tion in soft agarose in RIO medium were relatively modest
(Table 2).

Morphological Studies. In RIO medium, most cultures grew
as adherent monolayers (Table 2). One culture, SNU-C1, dis
played both adherent and floating subpopulations. Cell line
NCI-H498 grew as floating cell aggregates surrounded by a
halo of easily visualized mucinous material. If the mucin coat
was removed and the cells dispersed by trypsinization, the line
could be adapted to a monolayer culture. Cell line NCI-H716
completely lacked substrate adherence and grew as amorphous
floating cell aggregates.

In ACL-4, which lacks attachment factors, 12 of 14 cultures
lacked substrate adherence and grew as floating gland-like
structures or amorphous aggregates. Most of the floating cul
tures could be grown as monolayers in ACL-4 medium if the
culture dishes were precoated with collagen (Vitrogen 100,
Collagen Corporation, Palo Alto, CA).

Based on culture, xenograft, and ultrastructural morphology,
cultures could be subdivided into 4 subtypes: 4 were well differ
entiated; 5 were moderately differentiated; 4 were poorly or
undifferentiated; and 1 was a mucinous carcinoma. Culture
morphology was most accurately determined in ACL-4 me
dium, although some features could also be discerned in RIO
medium. Dome formation could only be evaluated in confluent
monolayers grown in RIO medium. The salient features of each
subtype are described below, and summarized in Table 2.

Well Differentiated Cell Lines. In ACL-4 medium, well dif
ferentiated cultures grew as floating cell aggregates, sometimes
as acinar structures surrounding central lumini. A characteristic
feature was the uniform, radial orientation of tall columnar
cells (Fig. \A). In RIO medium, they consisted of relatively
large epithelioid cells. Prominent dome formation (19) was
present at confluence in two of the cell lines (Fig. I//). In
addition to dome formation, three dimensional gland-like struc
tures were present in confluent adherent cultures. Correspond
ing xenografts demonstrated well formed glands lined by tall
columnar cells having prominent apical borders (Fig. 1C). The
most characteristic ultrastructural features were uniform micro
vili i with prominent filamentous core rootlets and glycocalyceal
bodies (Fig. ID), as well as well formed junctional complexes.

Moderately Differentiated Cell Lines. Cell lines with features
intermediate between, and sometimes overlapping with the well
and poorly differentiated subtypes were arbitrarily classified as
moderately differentiated (Fig. 2). In ACL-4 medium the cells
formed spheroidal or irregular masses rather than gland-like
structures, and in RIO medium dome formation, if present, was
inconspicuous. The cells tended to be cuboidal rather than
columnar, and gland formation was less prominent. Microvilli
were less uniform in size, and filamentous core rootlets, glyco
calyceal bodies, and well formed junctional complexes were
only occasionally present.

Poorly Differentiated Cell Lines. Poorly differentiated cul
tures grew in ACL-4 medium as single cells or small amorphous
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Table 1 Origin of colorÃ©ela!carcinoma cell lines

Degree of
differentiationWellNCI-H548NCI-H630NCI-H684NCI-H958ModeratelyNCI-H508NCI-H742NCI-H747NCI-H768SNU-C1Poorly/undifferentiatedSNU-C2A*SNU-C4SNU-C5NCI-H716MucinousNCI-H498Date

of
initiation1/839/831/842/8510/826/847/848/843/849/8412/8411/844/849/82Age5260555455586933714335773356SexMMMMMMMFMFMFMMRaceWWWWWWWBOoooWWBloodtypeA+A+O+O+A+A+A+O+O+A+AB+AB+0+A+PriortherapyNoneFAM

andRNone5-FU

andR5-FU5-FUNoneNoneNoneNoneNoneNone5-FUNonePrimary

tumorsiteSigmoidRectumSigmoidSigmoidCecumRectosigmoidCecumCecumDescendingCecumTransverseCecumCecumIleocecumCulturedtumorsitePrimaryLiverLiverLiverAbd.W.PrimaryNodePrimaryPeritoneumPrimary,

xenograftPrimary,
xenograftPrimary,
xenograftAscitesPeritoneumOriginal

tumor
differentiationWell,

with carcinoidfeaturesModeratelyModeratelyModerately/wellWellModeratelyModerately/wellModerately/wellModeratelyModeratelyModeratelyPoorlyPoorlyModerately/well;

mucinous
' W, white; (>. oriental (Korean); H. black; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; FAM, 5-FU, Adriamycin, and mitomycin; R, radiotherapy; Abd.W., abdominal wall.
* SNU cell lines C2A, C4, and C5 were initiated from xenografts induced by inoculation of primary tumors.

Table 2 Culture morphology and growth characteristics ofcolorectal cell lines
Cultures were initiated in serum supplemented RIO or fully defined ACL 4 media. After establishment, sublines were cultured in both media. Cell lines were

evaluated for presence or absence of substrate adherence in both media. Morphological features of differentiation (G, gland like structures; D, dome formation; ECM,
extracellular mucin secretion; U, undifferentiated) were evaluated in both media and are presented as a composite. ND, not done; F, not done due to lack of substrate
adherence.

Degree of
differentiationWellNCI-H548NCI-H630NCI-H684NCI-H958ModeratelyNCI-H508NCI-H742NCI-H747NCI-H768SNU-C1PoorlySNU-C2ASNU-C4SNU-C5NCI-H716MucinousNCI-H498InitialgrowthmediumRIORIOACL-4ACL-4RIOACL-4ACL-4ACL-4RIORIORIORIORIORIOSubstrate

adherenceRIO

ACL-4+

â€”+
â€”+
â€”+
â€”-I-

â€”+
â€”+
Â±+
Â±Â±
Â±+

â€”+
++
+â€”
â€”+'Culture

appearanceG,

DGGG,

DGGG,

DG,
DG/UUUuuG,

D, ECMDoubling

time
(h)73467411053ND6550458234676794Plating

efficiency03.52.705.61.05.10.8F0.56.53.3F0.2Cloningefficiency
(colonies/ IO9cells)Tumorigenicity0

+800
+2
+08

+07

+0
+1300

+5

+310
+380

+2500
+5

+
' After trypsinization and removal of the surrounding mucinous coat.

aggregates. In RIO medium they displayed varying degrees of its mucinous nature. Mucin stains indicated varying degrees of
substrate adherence, but line NCI-H716 did not attach at all
(Fig. 3A). No evidence of gland or dome formation was ob
served. Xenograft histology consisted of sheets of undifferen
tiated cells with or without feeble attempts at gland and mucin
formation. No characteristic ultrastructural features were seen,
except in cell line NCI-H716, which contained moderate num
bers of spherical cytoplasmic granules, about 300 nm in diam
eter, containing electron dense centers, surrounded by narrow
lucent halos and bound by a unit membrane (Fig. 3.8). Xeno
grafts of the NCI-H716 cell line had additional unusual fea
tures; s.c. tumors frequently invaded and destroyed surrounding
muscle tissue (Fig. 3C), a feature not noted with other colorectal
xenografts. In addition, i.p. inoculations formed solid tumor
masses surrounding the pancreas, bowel, and other organs (Fig.
3D).

Mucinous Carcinoma Cell Line. One cell line, NCI-H498, had
a unique growth pattern. In ACL-4 medium it grew as floating
aggregates surrounded by a halo of varying diameter, easily
visible by phase microscopy (Fig. 4A). Cytospin preparations
indicated that the halos stained strongly positive with the stains
alcian blue, mucicarmine, and periodic acid-Schiff, confirming

intracellular mucin production by other cell lines and their
corresponding xenografts, especially the well differentiated
lines. However, prominent extracellular mucin secretion was a
feature only present in NCI-H498 cells. The aggregates would
not attach to the substrate in RIO medium unless the mucinous
coat was dispersed by trypsinization. Monolayer cells were large
and often distended with mucin droplets (Fig. 4B). Gland and
dome formation were occasionally present. Xenograft histology
and ultrastructural morphology indicated that the cell line had
characteristics of a well differentiated adenocarcinoma, and
confirmed the prominent mucin secretion.

An additional feature of interest was the ability of the cell
line to form tumors after i.p. inoculation (Fig. 4C). The tumor
cells formed floating cell aggregates with gland formation sur
rounded by mucinous coats, closely mimicking their cultural
appearance in ACL-4 medium. Spread to the right pleural cavity
was frequently noted (Fig. 4D).

Expression and Secretion of Antigens. We studied colorectal
cell line expression and secretion of antigens associated with
gastrointestinal cells and their tumors. As demonstrated in Fig.
5, of the 14 lines, TAG-72, CAI9-9, and CEA were expressed
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CHARACTERISTICS OF COLORECTAL CARCINOMA CELL LINES

Fig. 2. Morphology of moderately differentiated lines. A, phase contrast
photomicrograph of cell line NCI-HS08 in ACL-4 medium. The floating cell
aggregates are attempting to form glandular structures. /(. xenograft of cell line
NCI-HS08 demonstrating occasional gland like spaces lined by cuboidal cells.

by 7, 9, and 10 lines, respectively. Five lines expressed all 3
antigens, while 2 lines expressed none of the 3 antigens. There
was no apparent relationship between antigen expression and
the morphological phenotype. With one exception, all lines
expressing CAI9-9 and CEA secreted the antigens into the
supernatant fluids. There was an excellent correlation between
the intracellular and secreted antigen levels. In contrast, cell
lines expressing TAG-72 antigen failed to secrete the antigen
(Fig. 5).

Expression of DDC. We examined our 14 cell lines and 7 of
the tumors from which they were initiated for expression of
DDC, an enzyme characteristic of NE cells (14). Enzyme activ
ity (>1 unit/mg protein; 1 unit = 1 nM CU2/h) was detected in
13 of 14 lines and 5 of 7 tumors (Table 3). Relatively high
levels (>10 units) were present in 10 of 14 lines and 3 of 7
tumors. There was a tendency for enzyme levels to rise during
establishment and passage of the cell lines (Fig. 6), and in one
cell line (NCI-H716) relatively high levels were expressed by
the line while the tumor lacked detectable activity (Fig. 6).

DDC levels were correlated with the presence of cytoplasmic
dense core ("neurosecretory") granules. Only one cell line, NCI-

H716, expressed many relatively large (300 nm) dense core

Fig. 1. Morphology of well differentiated cultures. A, phase contrast photo
micrograph of cell line NCI-HS48 in ACL-4 medium demonstrating partial
substrate attachment (lighter areas). The floating component consists of tubulog-
landular structures lined by tall columnar cells. II, cell line NCI-HS48 in RIO
medium, demonstrating attached epithelioid morphology and prominent dome
formation; C, xenograft of cell line NCI-H548 demonstrating well formed glands;
D, electron micrograph of cell line NCI-H9S8 demonstrating juntional complex
(/r), microvilli (m), filamentous core rootlets (/ir), and glycocalyceal bodies (gb).
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CHARACTERISTICS OF COLORECTAL CARCINOMA CELL LINES

B

Fig. 3. Morphology of poorly differentiated line N'('1-11716. I, phase contrast photomicrograph in RIO medium, demonstrating growth in amorphous solid

floating cell masses; B, electron micrograph of cell with prominent nucleolus, small irregular microvilli, prominent mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, and free
ribosomes. and many dense core granules. Invi: higher magnification of a granule bound by a unit membrane and having a electron dense core surrounded by a clear
halo. C, xenograft following s.c. inoculation. Masses of rounded undifferentiated tumor cells invade and destroy adjacent striated muscle Tibers. />. xenograft after i.p.
inoculation demonstrating solid tumor mass.

granules. Granules were detected in all of the cells examined.
Cytogenetic Studies. Cytogenetic studies were performed on

11 of 14 cell lines (chromosome studies on cell lines NCI-H742,
NCI-H768, and NCI-H958 have not been completed). One of
the lines examined was pseudodiploid, while 10 were aneuploid
with modal chromosome numbers varying from 47 to 102
(Table 4). One culture (SNU-C1) had a modal chromosome
number of 77-78 for 103 passages over a period of 18 months,
indicating its relative stability. Surprisingly, 9 of 11 of the lines
examined had DM chromosomes. In 3 of these lines (NCI-
H684, SNU-C2A, and SNU-C5), the DMs occurred mostly at
1/metaphase. In the remaining 6 positive lines, DM positive
metaphases were easily detected and the number of DMs per
metaphase varied from 2 to over 200. Cell line NCI-H508
contained DMs of two sizes, those of typical size, and consid
erably larger ones which we term chromatic blocks (Fig. 7). In
addition, cell lines NCI-H508, NCI-H630, and NCI-H716 con
tained HSRs. More detailed karyological analyses will be pre
sented in a separate report.

DISCUSSION

In this report we describe the establishment and extensive
characterization of 14 continuous cell lines derived from human
primary and metastatic colorectal carcinomas. The culture suc

cess rate in ACL-4 medium (38%) was greater than that in
serum supplemented RIO medium (25%).

Multiple colorectal cell lines have been established by others
(2-6). However, our report describes several interesting or
unique features, including: (a) the use of a serum-free medium
for the establishment and maintenance of colorectal lines; (b)
expression and secretion of high concentrations of 3 gastroin
testinal cell associated antigens; (c) possibly unique phenotypes
(mucinous carcinoma and dense core granule containing lines);
(d) high frequency of expression of the NE cell marker DDC;
and (e) high frequency of Cytogenetic evidence for gene ampli
fication. Of interest, 3 of the cell lines reported herein were
established from xenografts by one of us (J-G. P.) in Korea
(Seoul National University series) and had morphologies and
properties similar to lines established directly from tumors in
the United States (by H. K. O. and A. F. G.) (National Cancer
Institute series). Other than substrate adherence, lines estab
lished or adapted to serum-containing medium or serum free
medium had similar properties.

Five of the 14 lines were established and maintained in ACL-
4, a fully defined medium originally formulated for the selective
growth of human adenocarcinoma of the lung (7-9). While
ACL-4 has proved useful in establishing many miscellaneous
types of human cancers (9), certain human tumors, such as
small cell lung cancer, fail to propagate efficiently in ACL-4.
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Fig. 5. Antigen expression and secretion by coiorectal carcinoma cell lines. â€¢,
cell extract; O, supernatant.

Table 3 Dopa decarboxyiase concentrations in coiorectal cell lines

Degree of
differentiationWellNCI-H548NCI-H630NCI-H684NCI-H958ModeratelyNCI-H508NCI-H742NCI-H747NCI-H768SNU-C1PoorlySNU-C2ASNU-C4SNU-C5NCI-H716MucinousNCI-H498DDC

concentration
(units/mgprotein)Tumor24111S3NT"421NTNTNTNTNTNTCell

line52103122142247240413351066499Dense
core

granulesAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentAbsentPresentAbsentÂ°

NT, not tested.

One of the advantages of using fully defined media (including
ACL-4) for the selective growth of the tumors is the failure of
stromal cells to replicate for very long under such conditions.
After establishment, all of the lines could be grown in either
medium. Van der Bosch et al. (20) have described a defined
medium (somewhat similar to ACL-4) for the culture of colon
tumors; however, most of their cultures only grew for short
periods.

Cell lines maintained in RIO medium usually demonstrated
substrate attachment, while those grown in ACL-4 usually
lacked it unless the culture dishes were precoated with collagen.

Fig. 4. Morphology of mucinous carcinoma line NCI-H498. A, culture mor
phology in RIO medium before trypsinization. A central cell aggregate (( ') is

surrounded by a halo of extracellular mucin (rem). B, culture morphology in RIO
medium after trypsinization. The large adherent cells are filled with mucin
vacuoles. C, xenograft after i.p. inoculation. Tumor cell aggregates are surrounded
by a halo of extracellular mucin (ecm). The aggregates line the surface of the liver
but do not invade it. /), pleural metastsis after i.p. inoculation. Extracellular
mucin (ecm) is readily visible.
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Fig. 6. Sequential measurement of L-dopa decarboxylase concentration in cell
lines and in the tumors from which they were derived.

Fig. 7. Partial metaphases of cell line NCI-H508 demonstrating a cell with
. , , . ,, typical DMs (A); a cell with both DMs and chromatic blocks (B); and a cell onlyTable 4 Distribution of chromosome numbers and double minute chromosomes having chromatic blocks (C)in colorectal cell lines "''' ''"" ' â€¢""â€¢""'â€¢'

fucopentaose II, an oligosaccharide related to Lewis blood
group substances (9, 26-29). Elevated levels of the CA 19-9
epitope are present in the sera of patients with colonie and
other gastrointestinal cancers (30, 31). TAG-72, a high molec
ular weight glycoprotein, is expressed by many epithelial malig
nancies including colon, breast, and ovary (32). Its expression
appears to be influenced by the spatial configuration of the
tumor cells, and it is reported to be rarely expressed in mono-
layer cell cultures (33). These three antigens were expressed by
50-71 % of the lines, and there was little correlation with degree
of differentiation. Lines expressing CEA and CA 19-9 actively
secreted these antigens into the supernatant fluids, while TAG-
72 antigen was not secreted. While elevated levels of the TAG-
72 antigen were detected in the sera of some patients with
metastatic colon carcinomas (34), our findings suggest that
CEA and CA 19-9 may function as more sensitive serum
markers than TAG-72.

Many (13 of 14) of our cell lines expressed varying concen
trations of DDC, a key NE cell marker (35). DDC is essential
for formation of biogenic amines, both serotonin and catechol-
amines. Five of 7 tumor specimens examined from which the
cell lines were derived expressed DDC. The incidence and
concentrations of DDC increased after in vitro growth. These
data are in agreement with a large survey of human tumors that
indicated that non-small cell lung cancers (12%) and colorectal
tumors (51%) were the only non-NE tumor types to frequently
express DDC.5 The range of DDC values in the colorectal cell

lines was similar to that present in cell lines derived from small
cell carcinoma of the lung (36), a typical NE tumor. NE cells
are present in the bronchial and colonie mucosae, and they
almost certainly share a common endoderma! derivation along
with the other mucosa! cell types (see Ref. 35 for review). Thus,
NE differentiation is but one pathway available to the normal
and malignant cells in these locations and partial or complete
patterns of NE differentiation may be expressed by non-small

cell lung and colorectal carcinomas. Of interest, endocrine type
granules have been demonstrated in colorectal carcinomas by
electron microscopy and silver staining (37-39).

Cell line NCI-H716 may constitute another possibly unique
subtype, an undifferentiated line with cytoplasmic dense core
granules, characteristic of endocrine secretion, present in every
cell. While rare osmiophilic granules have been described in
COLO 320 and COLO 321 (40), 2 cell lines derived from the

The lines had relatively low cloning and plating efficiencies,
perhaps due to our culture conditions. Most were turnorigenic
when inoculated s.c. into athymic nude mice and at least two
grew i.p.

Based on culture, xenograft, and ultrastructural morpholo
gies, the lines could be divided into multiple subtypes. Well and
moderately differentiated lines and the mucinous carcinoma
line retained many morphological features of colorectal cells.
Poorly differentiated lines retained epithelial cell features, but
otherwise could not readily be identified as being of colorectal
origin. The division of cell lines into the moderately differen
tiated subtype was abitrary, as these lines often had features
overlapping with the other subtypes. One possibly unique cell
line, NCI-H498, a mucinous carcinoma, secreted enormous
amounts of extracellular mucin. Mucinous carcinoma is an
uncommon subtype of colorectal tumors (21), with a tendency
for extensive i.p. spread ("pseudomyxoma peritonei"). Inocu

lation i.p. of NCI-H498 cells into athymic nude mice formed
noninvasive tumors which closely mimicked the appearances of
pseudomyxoma peritonei.

We investigated production and secretion of 3 membrane
associated glycoproteins. CEA, which has been extensively in
vestigated, is present on normal and malignant colonie tissues
as well as other cancers (22). It is both a tumor tissue and a
serum marker (22, 23). It is actively produced and secreted by
colon carcinoma lines, although levels vary widely (24). Contro
versy exists as to whether high levels are associated with well
or poorly differentiated lines (24, 25). CAI9-9, originally iden
tified from a colon carcinoma line, is a sialylated lacto-Af- 5Authors' unpublished data.
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